Barcelona Escape

EUROPE | Barcelona

Season: 2020

☀️ 4 DAYS  ⛵️ 7 MEALS  🧡 9 SITES

Enhance your Disney Cruise Line vacation with an Adventures by Disney Barcelona Escape before you even board your ship! Delight in visiting some of Barcelona’s most exciting sites, get access to exclusive experiences and relax as your Adventure Guides handle all the details and provide you and your family a hassle-free vacation!
Trip Overview

4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

ACCOMMODATIONS
Silken Gran Hotel Havana

1 LOCATION
Barcelona

AGES
Minimum Age: 4
Suggested Age: 6+

FLIGHT INFORMATION
Arrive: Barcelona Airport (BCN)
Return: Port of Barcelona or Barcelona Airport (BCN)

7 MEALS
3 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 2 Dinners
BARCELONA

Activities Highlights:
Arrive in Barcelona, Welcome Dinner at Montjuïc El Xalet
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Arrive in Barcelona, Spain

¡Bienvenidos a Barcelona! After exiting customs, you’ll be met by an Adventures by Disney representative who will escort you to your transfer vehicle. Relax as the driver assists with your luggage and takes you to your hotel.

Lunch and Afternoon on Your Own in Barcelona

Let your Adventure Guides help you find the restaurants and activities in Barcelona that are ideal for your family’s tastes. Enjoy exploring this beautiful city boasting incredible museums, galleries, parks, beaches, culinary delights—and amazing architecture!

Welcome Dinner at El Xalet de Montjuïc

Meet your fellow Adventurers as you savor your first great meal together in Spain at this marvelous restaurant with stunning views, gorgeous gardens and warm décor. From the hill’s panoramic vantage point, become acquainted with the layout of the city.
BARCELONA

Activities Highlights:
Privately Guided Tour of La Sagrada Família, Privately Guided Tour of Parque Güell

Breakfast at the Hotel

Begin your day with a delicious breakfast at the hotel before you board your motor coach to visit some of the most famous sites in Barcelona.

Privately Guided Tour of La Sagrada Família

Be awed by La Sagrada Família—the basilica that is Gaudi’s most famous design featuring unique towers which are visible from every vantage point in the city. This Gothic-Art Nouveau church with its fantastical shapes and spires has become the enduring symbol of Barcelona. During your privately guided tour, learn the story behind this unfinished masterpiece that has remained under construction since 1882.

Privately Guided Tour of Parque Güell

Visit Park Güell, which was commissioned by Eusebi Güell in 1890 to be a stylish garden city for Barcelona aristocracy. Designed by Antoni Gaudí—the leading architect of Catalan modernism—it is now a public park and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. An imaginative outdoor playground with incredible views of Barcelona, Park Güell is filled with whimsical architecture including surrealist stone structures and colorful mosaics that reflect Antoni
Gaudi’s organic style.

**Lunch at Can Travi Nou**
Enjoy a traditional Mediterranean meal in this cozy farmhouse from the 17th century featuring authentic Catalan cuisine.

**Walking Tour of the Gothic Quarter**
A coach carries you from lunch to a privately guided tour of the lively Gothic Quarter. Turn back the clock as you walk the winding cobbled streets of Old Barcelona. Hear about the fascinating history that created the poetic architecture that fills this rambling labyrinth of passageways and shops.

**On Your Own Dinner in Barcelona**
As you prepare for an evening on your own, your Adventure Guides can help you find the perfect dinner for all your family’s tastes.
BARCELONA

Activities Highlights:
Montserrat Tour, Pueblo Español, Farewell Dinner & Flamenco Show

Tour of Montserrat
After breakfast at the hotel, ride in a motor coach through the beautiful Spanish countryside to the tram station. A tram carries you up Montserrat to the mystical Santa Maria de Montserrat—a Benedictine monastery embedded in the mountainside. Join a privately guided tour of this breathtaking monastery and its holy grotto known for "miracles" and mysteries.

Junior Adventurers Hike
Junior Adventurers can join an Adventure Guide for an invigorating hike on the mountain paths around Montserrat.

On Your Own in Montserrat
While the Junior Adventurers are hiking, explore the basilica with its 12th-century Black Virgin or visit the Museu de Montserrat where you can view masterpieces of major artists such as El Greco, Monet, Giordano and Dali. Ride the cable car up 4,054 feet (1,236 meters) to the mountaintop, where you can see all of Catalonia, the Pyrenees mountain range and the islands of Ibiza and Majorca.

Lunch in Montserrat
Savor a traditional Mediterranean meal at one of Montserrat’s restaurants and share stories with your fellow Adventurers about this morning’s experiences.

📅 On Your Own in Barcelona

Return to Barcelona by coach where you’ll have about an hour to explore more of the city.

⭐ Pueblo Español

Begin your visit to Pueblo Español on Montjuïc Hill in Barcelona with an orientation tour. Stroll through this open-air architectural museum that features arts and crafts—with artisans sometimes demonstrating their skills. Built for the 1929 International Exhibition, Pueblo Español is composed of 117 buildings made to resemble an Iberian village representing regions including Aragon, the Basque Country, Castile, Andalusia, Extremadura and Catalonia.

🍴 Farewell Dinner with Flamenco Show

Say “adiós” to your fellow Adventurers during this dinner at Pueblo Español. As the passionate flamenco dancers perform, be swept up in the lyricism and fiery rhythmic patterns of flamenco music. It’s an electrifying evening for the entire family!
BARCELONA

Activities Highlights:
Transfer to the Port of Barcelona or Barcelona Airport

🍽 Breakfast Included
🛌 None

Breakfast at the Hotel

Enjoy one last breakfast at the hotel and a leisurely morning in Barcelona before you continue this unforgettable family vacation.

✈️ Transfer to the Port of Barcelona or Barcelona Airport (BCN)

Say goodbye to Barcelona as you board your pre-arranged transportation to the port or Barcelona Airport (BCN).
Book with us today!

Call us at (800) 543-0865 or your Travel Agent

Visit us at AdventuresByDisney.com

This printable itinerary is for informational purposes only and is subject to change at any time without notice. Terms, conditions and restrictions apply. Adventures by Disney Travel Services, Inc. CST#2082519-20, ©Disney